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Brown'sI

BitterI

Barrage|
3,000 cheer candidate on

campus despite numbing cold
By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Cief

supporters who were jumping to keep
warm.

During his 20 minute speech, he
mostly flirted with criticism of Bill
Clinton, his opponent in Tuesday's New
Yorkprimarybuthe immediately blasted
the Bush ministrtion. 'Isn't itamazing
that we have a president [who] when he
finds somebody who will go along with
his Gulf war, he forgives Egypt $7
billion?" he asked, referring to the debt
thecountry owed the UnitedStates. "How

See BROWN on page 7
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s the sun fell over Stony Brook, the blustery
wind grew stronger and chunks of snow began
to fall, but nearly 3,000 people packed the Fine
Arts Plaza Thusday night for the political event

of the semester.
The crowd, which was the largeston

the Stony Brook campus this year, filled
the plaza and overflowed into the
academic mall despite the numbing cold.
They came to see Jerry Brown.

"JE-RRY, JE-RRY. JE-RRY . .
the crowd chanted impatiently while it
waited for Brown, a Democratic
presidential candidate who was nearly
30 minutes late. But when he did arrive,
he was quickly forgiven with eager ears
and cheers of support.

"Whatwintersoldiers wehavehere,"
Brown said as he mimicked many of his

mocuu ultme Xs Ul

OThe few are ripping us off." - Brown at last Thursdayls rally on campus.

^^^^[ ~~~~~~StonyBrook a^/ ^ /^^^^
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Send Us Your Stuff!
Send items for publication in the SB

HINS WEEK calendar of events to
Student Union room 075,

Campus zip #3200.

Broadway Actor
BRUCE KUHN

recently In

Les Miserables

THE GOSPEL OF

A SOLO PERFORMANCE IN THE KING JAMES VERSION.

"...BRINGS ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL TO LIFE WITH
CONTAGIOUS ENTHUSIAM AND MAKES OF IT A

RIVETING DRAMATIC EXPERIENCE.

WILLIAM MOOTZ
COURIER JOURNAL

Time: 8:30 PM
Place: Javits 102
Date: April 6th and April 7th

Sponsored by: Focus, Intwr-vasty, Korean Christian Fkhlp
Campus Crnusde for Chris%, BAS.I.C.
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St. James Transmissions
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall

-
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century. Lecture by Richard Powell. Art Gallery, Staller Center for the Arts, 12:40
pm - 2pm.

ZAU My Children" Star on WUSBo Actor Walt (Jackson Montgomery) Willy
interviewed on talk show ZMike Palmer's Entertainmentg" WUSB 90.1 at 2pm.

THURSDAY, APRIL 9

Spring Fling, with DJ Brad. Fannie Brice Theatre, 1OPM - 2AM. Sponsored by
LGBA and Stonewall Scholars.

TwoMedievalDramas, Medieval Drama Society pent Everyman and Slaughter
ofthe Innocents at Christ Church on Barnum Avenue in Port Jefferson. Show begins
at 7pm.

"Hair " -The American Tribal Love-Rock Musicar- Directed by John Cameron,
8pm, Theatre 2, Staller Center for the Arts. Through April 11.

SATURDAY, APRIL 1 1

Kely QuadBlock Party, featuring live bands, contests, game booths, and barbecue.
Begins at noon at Kelly Quad.

'CosiFan widtW, ' Mozart's comic opera, presented by Stony BrookOperan ble
and Symphony Orchestra, Main Stage, Staller Center for the Arts, 8pm.

MONDAY, APRIL 6

Men's Tennis, Hosts Southampton, 4pm.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7

Mex s Basebal, at Old Westbury, 3:30 pm.

Contemporary Chamber Players, Program includes Derive I by Piere Boulez and

Oliver Messiaen's Oiseaux Exodques, Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts,
8pm.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8

Career Development Job Fair, for graduating students. Noon to 5pm, Union
Ballroom. Pick up fu information in Career Development Office.

Phi Sigma Sigma Rock-A-Thon, to benefit National Kidney Foundation, in front
of Union, noon-3pm.

'Talentfor Tots" Fuxdraiser, a talent show to benefit Stony Brook Child Care
Center. Union Auditorium12:30-2:30

Lecture: II, Too, am America,' African-American artists and their work at mid-

724-3332
Ask About Our Extended Warranties

800-540-2714
Loan-A-Car When Available

m *

724-8349



By Jason Didner
SortmBA-tum Nes imo

The Stony Brook-based I-CON science fiction
convention held its I I th annual show last weekend despite
having lost about $50,000 last year, Polity officals said.

I-CON's debt last year was due to "incredible"
overspending and
mismanagement of funds,
saidI-ONchaiman Louis HON Review
Scarpati. BThe books were ft:-
not kept very well on

difficult to determine
exactly how much the debt was."

Scarpati blamed I-CON's former chaiman, Ralph
Schiano, for last year's budget problem. The Student
Polity Association i-s that I-CON sever its affiliation
with Schiano, said Dan Slepian, Polity president He said
Polity had neverofficially recognized Schiano as cain
throughout his eight years ha;ding I-CON. Scarpati said
that "I-CON had always lost or made a little money," and
never made a significant profit under Schiano.

Scarpati said much of the overspending was due to I-
CON's hiring of more than 200 guest speakers. The
guests" air fare and guest fees combined to incur last
year's debt. He also said that I-CON gave away
approximately 1,000 tickets for the convention that drew
5,500 last year.

Polity, which funds I-CON, absorbed the cost of last
year's debt and loaned I-CON the amount of the debt,
Scarpati said. But he predicted that under his leadership I-
CON will earn enough money to pay off the deficit in years
to come. "We're projecting about three years to pay it off,"
he said.

Polity's reaction to I-CON in the wake of last year's
loss was "extremely hostile," Scarpati said."Tney closed
down I-CON for nine ..onts... which mem I had about

By David Lee
slatesma Staff Writer

The Polity Senate last Wednesday reforned the stident
govenmnent's elections, which will extend the election to
two days and force both resident and commuter students to
vote at one central location on the April 29 election.

The reforms are a response to last year's Polity
elections, which were scarred by allegations of ballot-
stuffing and cheating after five candidates in a political
party called Common Sense were disqualified, but
reinstated by the election board after the board could not
cite violations against the party.

1Te were several major problems with last year's
election, said Ron Nehring, chairman of the committee
responsible for the reforms and one of the five candidates
involved in last year's disqualifications as the senior
representative candidate on the Common Sense ticket He
cited weaknesses in "thesecurity, participation and integrity
of the election" in last year's election process. "Tbe
effectiveness of these reforms depends upon how well the
election board enforces them," he said.

Last year, equal access for commuters and residents

See REFORMS on page 7
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three months to put it together." He said I-CON nonnally
has a year to organize the event, as compared to this year's
three-month period.

Scarpati said the period of only three months to
organize I-CON had adverse effects on the convention's
publicity and caused attendance to be significantly lower
this year.

"Polity had valid concerns with the fact that there was
overpending last year," said Scott Singhel, I-CON vice
chairman. "And they wanted to make sure that the
mechanism was in place to insure that it did not happen
again this year."

But Scarpati said Polity aed his opimisn in backing
I-CON again this year. "They pretty much had faith in me
and gave me the go-ahead to do this," he said. "They
[Polity] have been behind us ever since," said Singhel.

According to Scarpati, I-CON has drastically cut
spending, hiring only 50 guest celebrities, as opposed to
last year's 200. He said the shorter preparation period

helped I-CON keep spending costs down. The convention
lost its usual publicity, but it was relieved of the expense
of advertising and mailings, he said.

I-CON was very close to breaking even according to
a cash count shortly before press time. Scarpati said that
even if I-CON does not generate a profit this year, it will
still be able to hold a convention next year. "I think we'll
have one," he said. "We didn't lose a lot of money."

Scarpati cited the short preparation period as an
extenuating circumstance for I-CON's inability to raise
significant filds this year. He said he believes that Polity
will take the last-minute preparation into account in
deciding on supporting I-CON next year.

"I'm optimistic that it will happen again next year,"
said Slepian.

Singhel said I-CON is an important function of the
university. "It provides positive visibility for the campus
[and] it's well-attended by the students," he said. "It
improves student life."
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r- Please send FREE schdarship infoaion to:

SEASICK about your FUTURE?
Join the MetLife crew and launch a

successful career in financial services.
If you're highly-motivated and fluent in one or more Asian languages, come and explore career options
at a no-obligation seminar offered by MetLife in New York on May 8th or 9th.

MetLife is a pioneer and leader in serving the financial needs of the growing Asian-American Community
and offers exceptional opportunity to talented Asian- language-speaking individuals, many of whom
have already moved into high ranking positions.

* Comprhensive training system * Advancement opportunity

* Terrific earning potential * Top-quality Investment products
(Base salay can reach S800/wk.)

* Executive training programs
* Excellent benefits available to qualified Individuals

MetLife has unmatched recession-proof stability, continuing to grow even through times of economic
uncertainty.

Come aboard on May th or Wth and drop anchor with one of the world's largest and most
respected financial institutions. Reserve your berth now by sending your resume to:

z

z
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I

i

Jay Mahr, Marketing Manager
MetLife Northeastern Territory
25 Madison Avenue, Area 5W
New York, NY 10159

or call Awida at: (212) 578M9218 no later
than April 30, 1992.

Don't min the boat!
An EQua Opportun%*y Emt

Mail To:

I-CON takes off despite $50G delbt

Polity reforms elections

-

L+ csc We can help
vou find

4 oMONEY
FOR
COLLEGE:

Every Student is Eligible
for Financial Aid :
* Coamppehe evh ftdba-over . ogsrepfftenover

$10 Won in piwa secWor foara abid
4 Easy To Use- we nch up sAgdes to awards baed on tmabon

pre ed wridlu9 cva pta^ y enhtage. ^6.amies
* Unkpa Awe-t - ou research IAnmt has bacd sorips for

go cadfies. Left-ftnded s*.te WINN rwwnuners. VWd "ore.
* Guilnde-we iW at seven $orce d privaid s *Wan

aid. or we Will takm you mnayL
For more informafon and our FREE brochure, please
complete and mad the coupon below.

JOIN MET. IT PAYS.

o MetLifeFISTaS NCO3 I~a
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fine print.
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The IBM* LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
Tbey're both faster than ttke HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScriptO, by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sure to look at the fine print.

IBM a a rootdwW trad~n of Intwnatawlr Bummun MmhiNm
Cororaor in the U.S. andlor 0the counries. aNO i NOe under
licns. Graphics speed compwnso bued on cWpured,
cmprese ftnoe doet Mas PostScrip fne soufcad fron
Mascrioft -soft pnW tes cme. rurn nin e capured tromn output
of apphratin drvers.Loxmark is a tadefnarkof Lexfnar
Interabiona. Inc. 0 1991 Lmxmarf Intenanaliw .Inc.

IBM is a qie-d I naeOnanal Business _I la
Corporat_ in 1h U.S. andWor conzrie. aN is used under
CirBM. PoScipts a eiieeid btre of AdobeSysbimInc.
intMeUS LaUxrk is a demaitofLaxmwllemetomd,.onc
01-1 Lcmat_ Ih-118oIN" .Inc.

The high performance I0-page-per-
minute IBM LaserPrinter 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript" mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 times the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.
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The sixteen scalable Type I fonts
built right into your IBM" LaserPrinter
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single option
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter 5E brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.

WA is a 1 d f IS Bains oitecrw
Colporabon in U.S. dr counte, is d us d
AN PoptSciplis gZ dt bmdemofAdbodMwsMslkc.
ft U.S.Graph speed commt_ o d on c_*i r gI maed

w1ap daib Ms Pocl"cp Nu eed m Mll ow l m prn

Lxmtisab d oftemvklomem kc
O 1991 Lawfc H ai aboni. W.

IBM b is a mommed vabwLi ot kd-vwwo ak
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Before you
buy any
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Start fast.
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BROWN from page I

about American stdens?**
Brown blamed the "elite" in power for what he called

the declining quality of American education and rising
tuition in SUNY. "When I went to the University of
California in 1961, the tuition was $125 a semester," he
told the crowd of mostly st .nts, who face a tuition hike
as high as $800 next year. "It's gone up because of a shift
in power. The few are ripping us off and they're making
the rest suffer. And that's not right

"Look, if they can find $125 billion in an empty bank
account ... to bail out the S&L mess thattheyinWashington
created [and) they can find money for a midnight pay raise
to jack-up their own salaries $40,000, they can dam well
find the money to invest in New York, in the cities, in the
schools, in families and in health care."

Brown, a former California governor who is running
for president for a third time, bashed politicians who
accept large donations from special interest groups,
including Clinton. "They've puffed it up with $7 million
behind the Clinton campaign,' he said, adding that the
money has helped the Arkansas governor fight off several
accusations during his campaign, including an alleged
affair with Gennifer Flowers and alleged conflict of
interest dealings with a company that employs his wife,
Hillary.

"Two hundred and seventy miles of river in Arkansas
is full of chicken fecal matter because of the poultry
influence on the Clinton administration . . . The Tyson
poultry company is one of the major players" in Clinton's
administraton, Brown charged

"You've got an artificial political process that shows
more characteristics of a Gong Show than a democratic
participation," he said- "And by the amaing of $1,000
checks from the same insiders, you then get the media
coverage, which then moves your poll ratings up, which

ISAT Courses LSAT Courses lSAT

MURRAY L. GELLER, ESQ.,
J.D., Harvard Law School

is offering

-ADMISSIONS TEST
PREPARATION COURSES
in Queens and Brooklyn

for the June 15 Test

MR. GELLER WILL PERSONALLY
TEACH ALL COURSES

For Information and Registration
CALL OR FAX

(718) 969-2184
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then gets you more sd lar checks... which then
gets you elected - to do nothing. And that's what's been
going on for 10 years."

Brown limits his campaign contributions to $100,
many of which come from pledges to a 1-800 number.
"The experts ridiculed this . . . but this last month, just in
small contributions, we will submit more money to the
federal government for matching funds than Bill Clinton
with all his thousand-dollar donors.

"We the people are taking it back."
Brown, who was followed Thursday by the crew of

Nightfine, an ABC news program, criticized President
George Bush's AIDS policy, blaming him for many of the
deaths caused by the disease during the 1980s through
inaction. And he called for a national health insurance
plan, modeled after the structure in Canada- which he said
would be implemented if he were elected president.

"[Former President Ronald] Reagan was governor [of
California] for eight years, and then I came in to clean up,"
he said. "I want to do that for Bush."

For many of the 3,000 in attendance, it was the fit
time seeing a presidential candidate live.

"I wanted to actually see a candidate," said Dave
Abner, a 22-year-old graduate student. Abner, who will be
voting for president for the first time in November, said, "I
don't know who the hell I'm voting for, but Jerry Brown
keeps changing his story."

Allsion Baptista, a 21-year-old senior from
Huntington, said she is "up in the air' in her decision for
president. Baptista, a Republican, said "It seems like
[Brown] actually wants a change. Maybe he'll get New
York."

"You can only get so much from TV," said senior
Stacey Rinaldi, 22. She said she may write in a candidate
on election day.

The appearance, organized by the Graduate Students
Employees Union, was Brown's first in Suffolk County.
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3X000 cheer Brown speechSlepian: Meal plan
hike to pass today

A $70 increase in the highest-priced meal
plan will be approved today by the Faculty Student
Association, a member of the board of directors
said last night

Polity President Dan Slepian, a member of
theboardofdirectorsofFSAanda memberofthe
food service committee, which 1 nd
the hike, predicted th measure will pass based
on discussions with other board e-nbers.

The posal was one of many presented to
the food service committee after the new food
service claimed it suffered a Joss in its first
s s of operation. The deficit, which was
caused by miscalculations in cost and payroll
projections by the Automated Retailers of
America (ARA), was discovered last semester
and proposals to the committee have been in the
works since the beginning of the semester.

The proposal, which would put the cost of
thehighestmeal planto $845,with$100worthof
declining balance will pass. -It hasn't passed yet,
but I can't see how it wouldn't," said Slepi
"It's just something that couldn't be avoided."

Although ARA officials said they planned
not to take a profit the firet year of service, Kevin
Kelly, executive director of the Faculty Student
AssociationandFSC memberhassaidsubstantial
losses forced the likelihood of an increase. Kelly
could not be reached for commentontheoutcome
of the proposal.

-Darten B Davis
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largest selection
of cards for you!
WE BUY & SELL

We Have
Tony Amonte!

106 PRINCE ROAD
ROCKY POINT

(Behind Fire House)

CALL 744-691 7
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? in jw~~Ving Night" ^
15C "World Famous Wings" |

? --- FREEJUKEBOX |

"Burger & Brew Nite"
X T( $ 2 Jumbo Burgers & Chips |
S iu<»«wf $5 Pitchers of Miller Genuine i
P________________Draft. I

ffi , , . "Nurse & Hospital Employee Nite" 0

| Wc wrfm 1/2 PriceEntreesandDrinksfor |
g Nurses & Hospital Employees |

g ----- t^University Nite & Ladies Nite" p
g TkI t0% off all m enu it em s fo r students
ffi ---- __ with SUNY ID. Complimentary Cham- |

m ^ pagne for Ladies at the bar 9:00 PM on. .

-̂  - n"Famous Fridays"
|| PlidAy Drink and Food specials

--- Happy Hour from 3-8:00 PM m
v v ^^^^^^^^

By Shane Rosenberg
Statesman Staff Writer

Cynthia Smithdidn'tiinkaboutAIDS
much until recently. "I was never really
affected by AIDS until my best friend died
last year," the Suffolk County Community
College student said.

Smith, one of the nearly 6,000 people
who visited the AIDS memorial quilt on
display at the Indoor Sports Complex last
week, said she would like to make a quilt of
her own for the next display to honor her
best friend.

As many as 1,300 panels of the quilt
were displayed throughout the floor of the
sports complex, each one commemorating
an American who died of the devastating

disease. Each panel had its own designs,
and some even had clothing worn by the
AIDS victims while they werealive. "Many
people were so moved by the quilts," said
Dallas Bauman, co-chairman of the
university's display host committee and
assistant vice president of the Division of
Campus Residences.

Volunteer coordinator Ward Garee
said 5,768 people had attended the display,
slightly over what was expected. Garee
said he recruited the help of as many as 500
volunteers. These volunteers guarded the
quilt, sold AIDS quilt memorabilia and
carried out various other duties, he said.

More than $12,000 was raised during
the three days of the display to benefit five
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Volunteers unfold the 1,300 tiles of the AIDS memorial quilt in the sports complex

AIDS memorial quilt
honors victims

beneficiary agencies, including the AIDS
unit at University Hospital and the People
with AIDS Coalition.

Now that the quilt display is over, the
1,300 panels will be shipped back to San
Francisco. From there, they will be sent to
other displays like this one.

Bauman said several people who
visited the quilt have suggested that the
quilt be displayed on campus again next
year, but there has no discussion yet on the
subject.

Tme will be a public display of the quilt
in Wasbingto D.C. Oct 9 though Oct 11.

The quilt - which in its entirety consists
of more than 1 5,000 panels -
commemorates a small fraction of the
138,395 Americans who have died since the
epidemic began. Altogethe, 213,641 have
been infected with the virus; worldwide,
between 1 millionand 1.5 million people are
believed infected. More than 2,000 AIDS
cases have been docuRented in Nassau and
Suffolk counoes.
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By Krista DeMaria
Stee-_ Stff Wri

Nearly 40 appiances cidered dangerous by the
unvetsity were conrscated from dom buildings in Kelly
Quad during routine health and safety i over
spring break.

Orded by the Division of Campus Residens, the
inspections were run by the residee a directors in two
Kelly buildings.

Hamilton RHD Lysette Eito, who was also acting
RHD in Schick College during the break, said that many
of the students found in violation will be forced to do a few
hours of community service.

ZSince they put the community in danger they can do
something to help the community," said Eito.

But Jennifer Miller, a Schick t who came back
after spring break to find that he microwave had been
confiscated, condemned the divison's actions.

"I don'tthinkit'sfairbecause we don'tlivein cooldng
dorms and the cafeteria food is poison," Miller said. -If I
want to eat I have no choice but to leave my room.-

Ann Aversa, Kelly Quad director, said the RHD from
each building was in charge of their inspections and took
anything illegal that was visible and out in the open.

REFORMS from page 3

was denied because the residents had ^25
polling areas, while the commuters had
onesomething eren discriminatory,"
said Nehring. He said the only way the
commuters could make up for this
difference was if 8.3 commuter students
voted every minute. "That's the most absurd
thing I ever heard," he said.

David Greene, treasurer of Polity, who
initiated last year's disqualifications, said,
"The only way you can have accessibility,
fairness and no fraudulence [is if] we have
a polling station for two consecutive days."
Last year's election was held on one day.
Nehring said a one-day election is
discriminatory to commuters who might
not have classes on election day. Also, last
year's one polling place for commuters
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Dangerous' appliances' confiscated in Kel;
y 7

Sinceth [Dreiser Cole] Sfireveryone has
a lot morm aware," said Aves.

Gin Vanacore, the resince hall director for Schick
College, was not involved in any of the confiscations
because she was not in Stony Brook over spring break. But
in an interview, she said she is in possession of everything
that has been confiscated from Schick.

"AsImeet with theownetsIam making arrang ts
for drem to take their applic homesaid Vanacore.

Some snts claim they didn't know they were in
violation of university health and safety codes, but they
understand the need for safety precautions, according to
Vanacore.

Lysette Eito, Hamilton RHD, who was the acting
RHD for Schick coLegc over spring break, said she was
pesentduring the i ions dring which they found the
illegal apli.

"There were four appliances confiscated from
Hamilton and 30 to 35 a confiscated from Schick,"
said Eito. a

Meal plan dorms are only allowed to have hot air
popcorn poppers, hot pots, and coffeemakers, Eito said.

"This is a safety issue," Eito said "Everything else is
not allowed."

After the alines were confiscated, they were
stored "behind a locked door," Eito said. She would not
disclose their location.

"MeM st can have their appliances back when
they are ready to take them home," said Eito. "If the
appliances are found a second time it will be considered a
serious offense."

Vanacore said repeatoffenders could dose their campus
housing.

Many students in Kelly Quad said the confiscations
were unfair and some professional staffmembers are even
trying to make changes in policies.

Eisenhower RHD John Eric Kodiak told Statesman
that some staff people are working on making microwaves
legal, as long as they are of limited wattage.

"Microwaves are a constant problem across campus,
but it's notjust that we're trying to enforce it because we're
trying to change it," said Leoniak;

But Eito said that as long as the division's regulations
remain the same, the rules must be upheld and students
must be aware of the danger involved.

A short in an electrical appliance started the blaze that
destroyed a Dreiser College room Feb. 25, fire department
officials said.

was located at Javits IkLure Center, having
a centralized pollingstationfor all students
would be a fair solution, he said.

But Polity President Dan Slepian
predicted the resident voter turnout will
drop when one centralized polling station
is used. "We want to increase the proportion
of commuters voting without decreasing
the amount of residential voters," he said.

"[Ifl this is not passed tonight, then we
would axe this whole thing [the election],"
said Nehring. But the reforms passed in
their entirety 22-4. There were five
abstentions.

Having the polling station possibly
located at the Student Union bi-level,
fireside lounge, or library mainlobby would
preventbiasnotonlyagainst the commuters,
he said, but against the residents of Kelly
and Roosevelt quads, who had one polling

station per quad, while G and H quads had
one per building.

The reduction in polling locations
would also cut down on fraudulence, said
commuter Senator Keith McLaren, the
presidential candidate disqualified and
reinstated in last year's election who
accused Polity incumbents of cheating.
"[[Lastyear],no candidate couldhire people
to watch all those posts, so it made it easy
for fraudulent votes," he said.

"We certainly don't want a repeat of
last year," said Shernyann Schomber, a
commuter senator who ran for sophomore
representative last year with Common
Sense. "This plan cuts down onaggravation
and cuts down on the stuffed ballots."
Checidng off each voter's name on an
alpha-list, the university's master list of
students, will ensure that people "can't

vote again and there's a lot less possibility
of fraud," she said.

Instead of using alpha-lists and boxes
at the polling station, "voting machines
would actually save Polity money," said
Nehring. Election results could be
calculated within 15 minutes and "Polity
wouldn't have to pay help to count the
ballots all night," he said.

Both the Polity officers and former
Common Sense candidates seemed satisfied
with the reforms, despite previous battling
over elections changes.
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Polity Senate passes drastic election reforr as

David Joachim's NEWS VEWS
will return next week.
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Once Again, 20/20 Hindsight Effective0~ ~ a if thew eointhIr
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- as if they were opening their own
doors - and slip away completely
unnoticed by Public Safety.

Public Safety has proven that it
is either too understaffed. as Doug
I ttle maintains, or too incompetent
to protect empty dormitories for
one week. The implications raise
the question of whether Public
Safety can effectively protect
students throughout a semester if
it cannot stop criminal activity that
takes place in a closed building.

What this boils down to is that
Public Safety only has seven or
eight officers to patrol an entire
campus in an eight-hour shift. Even
if they dedicated more time than
the paltry 40 minutes per pair of
quads once a day they did spend on
residence patrol, they could not
possibly watch over the whole
campus. There s more buildings
than there are officers," said Little.

In the big picture, the university
needs to invest in its Public Safety
force, so that it can attract a higher
quality and quantity of officers. Me
benefits will return to the campus
many times over in a valid sense of
security among the community if
the university will make a solid
effort to prevent campus crime.

Public Safety Spokesman Doug
Uttle said an investigation into key
control is -pending and on going."
Detectives might find it helpful to
their investigation that several area
locksmiths willingly copy the key
that has printed on it "It is unlawful
to copy this key." They might also
be enlightened to know that a
student can easily take a key from
an inattentive custodian like taking
candy from a baby.

This campus needs a policy that
is active in preventing crime before
it happens, not placating the public
after the fact.

-We don't anticipate burglaries,"
Scott Law, assistant director of the
Division ofCampus Residences, told
Statesrman 'We hope they won't
occur." This statement refierts a
policy that has let burglars declare
open season on resident student s
computers and stereos for many
years during spring and winter
recess.

Yes, Law said Campus
Residences did take precautions
against burglary and vandalism in
the buildings. But these
precautions were not enough. It
was overwhelmingly easy for
burglars to key into students! rooms

Once again the university has
shown its professional use of 20/
20 hindsight This time revolving
around its policy of campus
security.

After the embarrasment of
$30,000 in thefts from the
dormitories over spring break was
splashed all over the New York
metropolitan area's media, The
Division of Campus Residences
have instituted a secondary lock
system on suite doors in the
residence halls, with plans to
include the entire campus. After
more than 40 students lost their
valuable possessions, some ofthem
irreplaceable, the university has
taken a step to prevent what it
should not have occurred.

The university should be
commended for finally taking a real
step to better secure the dorm
rooms, but it should also be
informed that it has done too little
too late.

It should make students furious
that it takes Newsday or Channel 7
News to make university security
officials aware that master keys are
floating freely around campus.
Students' doors might as well have
not been locked.
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By Mkhele Walz
suCopy EdioWr

HE CAMPUS WAS BUZZING WITH
anticipation and confusion as the
eleventh annual I-CON science fiction
convention settled into the State
University at Stony Brook for the
weekend.

The convention from Friday, April 3undl Sunday,
April 5 and was held in the Union, the Indoor Sports
Complex, Old Chemistry, Harriman Hall, Psychology
A, Earth and Space Science, and Central Hall. The many
events included autograph signing, panel discussions,
movies, readings by authors, Japanimation videos, slide
shows, a magic show, guest speakers, and the ever
popular dealers' room

A number of guest stars made appearances this year
including NichelleNicols, who plays Uhura in Star Trek,
Sara Douglas, Laura Banks, George Zebrowski, Spider
and Jean Robinson, and guest of honor Roger Zelamy,
just to name a few. The Long Island Space Frontier
Society alo made an appe ce to give their view .on

what they see happening in today's world in regard to
space exploration.

For role-playing game addicts, various gaming
sessions begn on Friday at 6 pm and 8 pm, running for
four-hour shifts. Gaming legend Gary Gygax, creator of
the Dungeons and Dragons role playing system, made an
appearance, and finally revealed details of his new game
system, Mythus. For most of his fans, it looks to be well
worth the wait.

"It's going to be pretty interesting to see what the
man who developed [Advanced Dungeons and Dragons)
will come up with next," said Jonathan Russell, 20, an
avid gamer. "It'll be the next phase in role-playg."
Gygax said he had a positive attitude towards the
convention and felt that science fiction was growing and
gaining credibility since he began collecting science
fictionstories in the 1950s. Also, Ken Rolston, designer

of the game Paanoia, appeared and participated in a few
tals, such as Confessions ofEwl Gamemasters, dealing
with gaming.

Comic book fans were able to enjoy various
discussions on such diverse subjects as industry

censorship and cleaning up art work. Censorship wasco
also a topic in many of the authors' panel discussions.
Themembersofthegroupdiscussingthefuturedirections%
that science fiction will take, all basically agreed that ta
unless the readers firmly take a stand, publishers will
only print what they've been putting out for the past 200
years.

The convention gave those who attended quite a bitM
to think about Discussions were many about the future N
of American minorities as writers and as science fiction
readers. According to Spider Robinson, statistics show t

that less than 40 percent of all American households
bought a book, any book, for any purpose last year. This2
disturbed many of the authors, but not for obvious 0
reasons.

Mostly, the writers were concerned that this showed >
the rend of the American public losing interest in all that.
is academic.;

The guests that participated have served as role
models for many and the ideas they expressed are besta
summed up by Nichelle Nicols who said, "take the hand;
tbat God dealt you and make a winning hand of it." - .-

_ae -1

Stony Brook has a blast at I-CON L HI
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give up! You can definitely do it
I've known many pledges from
different fraternities and sororities,
and believe you me - it's tough.
But, I think you will want to kick
yourself later if you ever turned your
back on your "Greek Organization"
now. Here'sasuggestion: make lists.

If you can -see, -in
blackandwhite,the
amount of workyou
needtoaccomplish,
you'll at least feel
on top of things.
Nextcrossoffyour
list one item at a
time. If vouattemnt

C YE totackdeyourentirelist
^nrsCl=r- atonceyouwillsurely

_-- -- suffer some type of
anxiety attack. After

you budget your time, the worst will
be over, and you shouldn't feel as
swamped. Keep it up. Pledging isn't
forever, but what it stands for, and
the ultimate end that you are striving
to meet is. So, yes - it is worth it.

DEA RADERS:
As a follow up response to a

"Student in Despair" from 3/2/92,
I'm afraid I failed to stress the
importance and gross seriousness of
the matter. What her TA did is not
only unethical, it's against a firm
University policy, and may even be
illeoal. Out of
the"Preventing
and Reporting
S E X U A L
HARASSVE^T

pamphlet,
printed by the
Office of the
rc - -f ^ ; -t I
- p e c X a i
Assistant to the TELL NV
PresidentforEqual _

1l= _^^^^^^^^^^^
I

Opportunity/ -
Affirmative
Action, it states that conduct is
considered sexual harassment when
it is "Interfering with an individual's
performance on the job or in the
classroom, or creating an
intimidating, hostile or offensive
work or study environment." In
regard to University policy, "Faculty
and teaching/research assistants are
not to have sexual or inappropriate
financial or personal relationships
with students and colleagues over
whom they have supervisory and
peer-review powers." Instances of
such behavior should be reported to
the Office of Equal Opportunity and
Affinrative Action (2-6280) and will
be referred to the appropriate
professional and disciplinary
procedures. Penalties can include
suspension amd dismissal.

DEA MICHELE:

I am presently pledging a Greek
Organization. I don'tcare to mention
whether it is a sorority or a fraternity
for fear of revealing my identity. My
problem is that I feel so stressed out
and weighed down with all I have to
do. I want nothing more than to
reach my goal, but I feel like that end
will never come. I have met many
new friends and have had a lot of fun,
but how can I be sure that all of the
hard work, time, and energy will all
be worth it? That's all I want to say.

Please Advise,
ATP

(A Tired Pledge)

DEAR ATP:
As always the decision is

ultimately up to you. It is your
responsibility to prioritize and set
goals around what your purpose is at
thisUniversity,butmyadvice?Don't

Michele, a student at the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook, is not a li-
censed counselor. The opinions
expressed are her own.

DEAR MICHELE:
There was a time when a friend

and I were both two "fat guys" and
were not bothered by our weight
problem. However, this friend whom
we can now call "slim", has been
lomsng weight, going out, and having
a gceat time. Can you tell me how I
m-,11ht shed some pounds too? Not
only am I getting depressed about
myself, I have grown jealous of my
friend, and worst of all, I am,

Still Fat

DEAR STILL-FAT:
Sounds like you're ready for a

weight loss program. Here are some
tips: Be conscious of your "Fat
Gram" intake. It's not necessarily
how much you eat, it's what you
eat. Start by cutting back on your fat
gram intake without being overly
concerned with calories. Do this
slowly, and increase the amount of
cut-back each week. Starvation diets
don't work. Next, put yourself on a
scheduled and balanced eating
program. Plan to eat three meals a
day, and allot yourself two snacks.
Most importantly, EXERCISE!
Ideally, you should partake in twenty
minutes of physical activity a day,
at least three times a week. Another
helpful tip is to keep a food journal
so you can keep track of what you
eat. If this doesn'tsound regimented
enough for you, there are weight
loss programs in the community
that can help you lose the weight
(i.e. Weight Watchers). It will be
tough at first, but don't get
discouraged. After a few weeks,
you will notice the weight loss, and

that will hopefully motivate you to
reach your goal. Good Luck!
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Write Michele at Student Union
room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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By Jason Didner
S oman Amtftat New Editor

T IS NOT OFTEN TO FIND A MUSICIAN
who transcends the limits of his or her
instrument. But world renowned classical
guitarist Julian Bream did just that and more
Wededay night at the Staller Center for the
Arts for an audience of over 800.

For the fist half of the show, Bream played the lute-
the guitar's 16th and 17th century counterpart - with an
incredible blend of skill and passion, emerging from his
performance of his first selections by German composer
Anthony Holborne. As the music flowed seemingly
effortesslyfrom his fimgers, heoftenplayed simulaeously
several melodic lines that flowed independently of each
other.

Once Bream proved his technical expertise, another
element became apparent The passion with which he
interpreted dh music shone through. Although he was
seated on a stool, his head and body swayed in time to the
music, showing that Bream was notjust playing the music;
the music was playing him.

The second ha] of the concert featured Bream on
guitar. He opened this portion of the performance with
Bach's "Suite No. 1 in E minor," which was originally
composed for the lute. His performance of this suite
highlighted a more intense concentration on Bream's part

His ability to freely change tone colors on the guitar
displayed phenomenal control and portrayed a guitar with
a split personality in his interpretation of Bach. In quick
exchanges of phrases, he would play a phrase in a thin,
tinny tone and answer it in a full, resonant tone, creating a
call and response effect. This was just one of several
effects he created that would make an audience wonder if
there was really only one performer on stage.

Bream's colorful style found its most beautiful and
exciting expression in his performance of Leo Brouwer's
"Sonata,"acontemporary piece. W'iin this piece, Bream's
guitar gave birth to a virtual orchestra of strange and
beautiful instrument sounds. Sometimes he would play a

1^M^^^^^^^^^^^^ r

Stseoman. Brian King

Julian Bream performing at the Staller Center last Wednesday night.

melody with an excited vibrato against a background of
swirling harp-like accompaniment, reminiscent of
shimmering water in moonlight He also worked into the
piece melodies comprised of harmonics, or chime-like
tones and many surrealistic-sounding chords.

After finishing with a piece by Spanish compost
Isaac Albeniz, Bream received deafening applause frot
the audience, which was comprised of people of all age
After he came back out for two curtain calls, the applaus
seemed to go on forever until he finally gave in an
performed an encore.

In his encore, Bream offered more of his innovati
fretwork, serving up a melody which slipped and sli
gracefully up and down his fingerboard.

Bream's performance proved to the audience that h
is as inspired as he is talented. In his concert, inspiratio
was contagious, as many members of the audience coul
be seen closing their eyes and swaying in the breeze c
Brean's music, just as he was doing.

EArn (h college acedits yow need In flve weeks or kw at $64 per
a_ Nassams db class scledules allow you to ear the

credis yes ateed wmle sti lelavg time to work, go to the beach
or both Two 5_week aseson ad om 3-week session we
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Join SB
Magazine!
Statesman
could use

feature writers.
Call Darren at
632-6480 to
find out how

you can
become part of

our award-
winning team.

* Make up credits
* Get credits ahead for fall
* Choose from hundreds of quality courses
* Morning, Afternoo, and Evening Classes
* Start as early as 6 am. or as late as 8:30 p.m.

SESSION I May 26th - June 25th
SESSION I June 29th - July 30th
SESSION m August 3rd - August 21st

NASSAU
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

0A Unit of Fhe S Ursity of Now York

For a Catalog or to Register Call (516) 222-7355

PREP COURSE
* Live Lectures * 32 Class Hours -

* Professional Educators * Convenient Locations -
* Free Admission Counseling -

/0(O ki&^l L S AT * G M AT * MCAT * GRE
N-=Le V » Bar Review * CPA Review
Where winners prepares

For Information and Registration, Call:

(800) 777-EXAM
a Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company
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FOR LSAT, GMAT, GRE AND
MCAT.

TUESDAY APRIL 7TH
At 7:00 PM N

CENTRAL-HALL ROOMN102

Limited space available call today for
reservations. Sure, you want your classmates to

I get in. But don't you want the Ronkin advantage
yourself?

HUNTINGTON-427-0055
------------ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! . . s. I I
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NEEDS

Your campus newspaper
needs help in all sections of

the newspaper: news,
features, sports, copy

edSiting, computer layout
you name it, we need it. Call

Darren at 632-6480 and
find out how to become part
of our award-winning team.
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Attention: Seniors, Graduate Students and Postdocs

Fourth Annual Biotech Job Fair
Wednesday, April 8, 1992

1:00 - 3:30 p.m. :
Alliance Room, Melville Library, University at Stony Brook

Some of the companies attending this year's Job Fair are:

Analytab Products, Inc.
Applied Genetics, Inc. 

:

Brinkmann Instruments, Inc. *'

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory :

: . ~~~~~Collaborative Laboratories
: : ~~~~Cornell University Medical College
: : ~~~~Corporate Resource Associates :

: : ~~~~~Curative Technologies, Inc. *'

: : ~~~~~~~Ernisphere, Inc. .'
Enteric Products, Inc. :
Immunosciences, Inc. .'

' ~~~~~~~Lab Support :
Long Island Scientific :

MedSonic :
f Melville Biologics :

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Moltech Corporation :

Oncogene Science, Inc. :
Pfizer, Inc. :

Savant Instruments, Inc. :
Unilever Research U.S., Inc.

United Biomedical, Inc. :
\ '* ~~~~~University at Stony Brook :

Winthrop-University Hospital

Sponsored by Center for Biotechnology

^^1^= ~~~TEL: (516) 632-8521
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Be a prt of ur tea to coer you

teams. Join Staemnswad

winning~~~ Sports LIPio now! %.he%

bes coeigt et

Call Sandra at 632-6480 to find out~~~~~~~~

how

CAREER DEVELOPMIENT
PRESENTS

C^aoC&~C~oc&~Cs&C^C1Ca^C^aC&aC^~C&aoC^aC&aC&~C^

THE FIRST ANA
UNIVERSITY JOB FAIR

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, NOON-5PM

STONY BROOK UNION BALLROOM
for Graduating Students

Representatives from a wide variety of employers will be present to
discuss their organizations and conduct job interviews. Included are:

F.D. CONSULTING, INC.
NYTEST ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.

MARION MERRIL DOW PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
NYC POLICE DEPARTMENT

KORBEAN INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CORP.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FAMILY RESIDENCES AND ESSENTIAL ENTERPRISES, INC.
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

AHRCINCCPR
U.S. NAVY ENGINEERING

L.C. WEGARD & CO.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

HIBBARD BROWN
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. - HAUPPAUGE

HOME DEPOT
TYREE ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES

MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO.

FORJ FURTHER& INFOQRMATION - Pick up the handout in the
Career Development Office, located in the basement of the main
library, W-0550, on Tuesday, April 7.
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COMMENCEMENT BULLETIN
* DETAILED INFORMATION AND PROCEDURES NECESSARY TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN THE 1992 COMMENCE-
MENT CEREMONY IS INCLUDED IN THE "PREPARATION GUIDE"
* PREPARATION GUIDE WILL BE MAILED ON MARCH 30TH TO ALL WHO HAVE APPLIED FOR GRADUATION BY FEBRU-
ARY 12 (SEE ACADEMIC CALENDAR).
* CUP OUT AND RETURN "CEREMONY ATTENDENCE FORM" (AS PER INSTRUCTIONS)
* CEREMONY ATTENDENCE" FORM MUST BE RETURNED NO LATER THAN APRIL 20.
* TWO GUESTS TICKETS TO THE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO THOSE CANDIDATES WHOSE
CEREMONY ATTENDENCE" FORM IS ON FILE.

* TICKETS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED BY TE DEPARTMENTS AND SCHOOLS BETWEEN MAY 4 -MAY 11.
* A REQUEST LIST FOR AN EXTRA TICKET WIL BE TAKEN BY THE OFFICE OF CONFERENCES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
BEGINNING MAY 4, ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS.

*TICKETS THAT WERE NOT DISTRIBUTED BY THE SCHOOLS/DEPTS WILL THEN BECOME UNDISTRIBUTED
TICKETS AND WILL BE GIVEN OUT BY THE OFFICE OF CONFERENCES AND SPECIAL EVENTS ACCORDING TO

THE UST.
* TO THE EXTENT AVAILABLE, ONE TICKET WILL BE HELD FOR ALL WHOSE NAMES APPEAR ON THE LIST

UNTIL MAY 14 @ 5:00 PM.
*ANY TICKETS REMAINING AFTER 5:00 PM ON MAY 14 WILL BE GIVEN OUT ON MAY 15 BEGINNING @ 8:30 AM

* REVIEW "PREPARATION GUIDE" FOR SPECIFIC INFORMATION.
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Polity Elections
ARE COMING

April 29, 1992
Petitions Can Be Picked on

April 10th IN THE STUDENT POLITY SUITE
RM. 258 STUDENT UNION BLDG.

PETITIONS ARE DUE BY APRIL 17 H ABSOLUTELY NO
EXCEPTIONS!!!!!!!

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
President

Vice President
Secretary

Senior Rep
Junior Rep

Sophmore Rep
Polity Judiciary

_____Stony Brook Council

GRAND REOPENING CELEBRATION
APRIL 6 THRU 12, 1992

-

Come Down To ...
The Golden Bear Cafe'

In the Basement of O'Neill
College We've got it all!

So Get Yours!
Everything from Ice Cream to

Condoms and then some!Pool and
Ping Pong/TV & Movies/Video

Games and Pinball
Open Sun-Wed 8-2 am

Fri & Sat 9-1 am Phone: 2-6074

& we've Rolled Prices Back to our Original 1975 menu

You Pay
1975 Price

500
200
250
500
500

Regularly

* l I- l
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Student Health
Services

Increasing Mandatory
Health Fee

From $45 to $50
0 Student Imput is

Important Please Be
There

Tuesday April 14, 1992
At 1:30 in Student Health

Centerence Room
USSA

I

15

Earth Action Board

Quad CUP
May 1, 1992 10:00 - 4:00pm

Thank You reception at
6:00pm compliments of

Domino's Pizza
RHA, Polity
BE There!!!
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Bagel & Cream Cheese
Otis Spunkmeyer Cookies
Coffee
Ice Cream (Scoop)
Knishes

900

350
500
750
$1.00

&
OPEN: 7 PM to 1 AM
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Cambridge
EducationalSermices

l AT

GMAT
Call: (212) 866-3283

Thining About
MBllor

Grad Sdhool?
EREE 40ipag

Graduate School Application
Primer. Call:

800-777=EXAM
(bsn_

/<?""" Alnstates/FOR FOREIGN *»* *»

-' UCENSES '-- \'-

^---^ 689-7770 BO(ER FEEJ

1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)
Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into
Our Stony Brook Office

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
Northbrook, 111.

W^"~'. /OflEl£
I J^^M~~~~~~tfl~~~~ft ' 1 % W^^^^^^W ^^Br :fcy~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Intellectual? Creative? Single?
Academic Companions is a low

cost dating network run by
Ph.D.'s. Serving Long Island &
NYC. For information, write:

Academic Companions
Box 346, Clinton, Ny 13323

qi(=^i~»^iarnWWII w

pfCYCLN ANO 1=1TNESS

GT- BIANCHI - CANNONDALE
REPAIRS * ACCESSORIES * PARTS

FITNESS EQUIPMENT

PORT JEFFERSON MASTIC
1605 MAIN ST. (RTE. 112) 895 MONTAUK HWY.

PORT JEFFERSON, NY 11777 SHIRLEY, NY 11967
(516) 331-8029 (516) 399-7390

En I ;fiVJ d *
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HELP WANTED

ACTORS/MODELS
EXPERIENCED/
INEXPERIENCED.
Local agency now seeking
new talent/faces. All
lookstypes. Work with
top photographers. MAKE
EXCELLENT $. Call
Now - Don't Delay.
DISTINCTIVE MODEL
MANAGEMENT (516)
468-3244

FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Meredes ............ $2oo
86 VW ....................... $50
87 Mercedes ............ $100
65 Mustang ................ $50
Choose from usand

sting $25. FREE 24
hour recording reveals
details 801-3792929
Copyright# NY13KJC

FOR RENT

Professional and Graduate
high ranch, upstairs, two
bedrooms, deck, e
living room, full
bathroom $800 a month,
2/3 utilities. Centereach,
Mrs. Ging 981-8639.

SUMMER JOBS

$9.10(hr. or sion.
Advertising sales. Sales
experience helpful but not

necessar. Training
provided. Work close to
SUNY Stony Brook. Car
recommended. Call Steve
Gorman at (800) 462-0262
for details & application.

METRO MARKETING
GROUP

S-Pr Beach- Private,
EIK, living room, 2
bedrooms, porch, doll
house, $750.

Pot Jefferson 10
rooms, private, one acre,
five bedroom, walk to
train, two car garage,
Tremendous Character,
$l,600/month.

CORNELL/
PETSCO

Carol Acker
928-5484

-. FRE PRIVATE -l
5. -.?. . ROOM ... -. - .
in large farm house with
--.cable T.V. and private
bathroom in exchange
- for light awe and i d

. .feeding of 5 retired
Saachos Must be .

|:;<ea quiet. ,(
responsible, female,

....animal lover. Available
.oDw through October .
;,lst, exit 63 LLE. ...
:Xcall Chip Whitney- I
... -L 6289-9204 .. ;*. -:

The Princeton Review
is looking for grads and
undergrads to teach P/T.
The ideal candidate
excelled on the SAT,
LSAT, GRE, GMAT, or
MCAT, has superior
communication skills, is
reliable and has own
transportation. Starting
pay is $17/hr. Please fax
letter and resume to
516/271-3459 or call
271-3400 and ask for
Mr. Geiland.

$40,000yr! READ
BOOKS and TV scripts.
Fill out simple -like/dont
like- form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaran
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording 801-379-2925
Copyright # NY 13KEB

F A S T
FUNDRAISING

P R O G R A M
Fratemnities, sororities,

t clubs. Eam up to
$1000 in one week Plus
receive a $ 1000 bonus
yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.

Deli/Counter Help - now
hiring experienced
individuals. Apply in
person, Mon.-Thurs. &
Sat after 4pm. Park
Bench, 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook

FROM NEW YORK
Roindtrip One Wtay

LONDON
$350 $180

PARIS
$529 $275

COPENHAGEN
STOCKHOLM

$510 $260
TOKYO

$779 $599
BANGKOK
$899 $549

GUATEMALA
$390 $205

* Scheduled air * Rail passes
^ Refundable/chanieable tickes
* Worldwide destinations
* Add-on flights from most cities

Weeked surcharges my apply.
Custom- I1migration taxes apply.

Fares ubject to change without notice.

PRISM TRAVEL
U2 MMhM Am., MI Yori, NY 103"

800-272-9676
212-986-8420

*ALSKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries Earn $5,000+/
month. Free transporta-
tion! Room & Board!
Male or Female. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext 1548

CAMPUS NOTICES

Audition for the Stony
Brook Dance Ensemble
will be April 8,
Wednesday 12:40-
2:15pm, and Thursday
April 9th 5:00-7:00pm in
the Sports Complex Dance
Studio. For further
information contact Randy
Thomas, 2-7300.

SERVICES

HAVE YOUR RESUME
OR PAPER

PROFESSIONALLY
PRINTED ON A LASER

PRINTER.
Prompt service. Reasonable
rates. Free pickup and
delivery on campus. Call
732-7981.

FIT & P/T-Days &
Evenings.

Citizens against unfair
state education aid seeks

canvassers.
$20.00 per hour,

transportation provided.
Call Mon.-Pri., 9 to 5

Mr. Baker 752-1262

Wanted: Bus person for
-Jhoola Smithtown. Must
be able to work weekends.
Call Darshi 360-9861.

BETTER RESULTS WITH
STATESMAN'S
CLASSIFIEPS
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-TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED

IN STATESMAN,
COME TO

OF THE
STUDENT UNION.

-FOR MORE--
INFORMATION,
CALL JACKIE
AT 632-6480.

Enornous.
Engrossing.

Edifying.

DAVI D JOACH IM'S

NEWS
VIEWS
Mondays In Statesman
Your Campus Newspaper



By Jason Yellin
Sfttemw staff Writer

lhe Stony Brook baseball team won
an amazing doubleheader against
Manhattan ville yesterday - 8-2 and 7-4,
giving them their first two Skyline Confer-
ence wins this season.

During the _
two games, the m
Patriots racked up -

14 thefts on Val- Pafots: 8 7
iant catcher John r m t - »
Calvao. "It was M'Vllle: 2, 4
just a horrible
nightmare," said --
the Manhattanville backstop.

Junior Kenny Kortright lead the Patri-
ots in sts on the day. The lead off hitter
recorded six stolen bases, three in each
game. "Coach believes inrunning the bases
aggressively. As lead off, it is my job to
steal. Once I get on, the coach wants me to
go," Kortright said.

In the opening game Stony Brook got
on top early as junior Jason Greco hit a
th ee run homerun off of the Valiant starter
Brian Fealy. "It was a curve ball that he
hung high. I just try to hit the ball as hard as
I can," Greco said.

Stony Brook built a 5-0 lead with a
two-run third mining as conroversy eruted.
After senior Bill Zagger reached onashort-
stop error, Greco singled off of Fealy's
hand. On the deflection, the ball went to the
second 1aseman who thought be tagged the

sKELLY QUAlD BLOCK PflRTn
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Calvao throwing error. Shermansky scored
on a Zagger single for a 3-0 lead.

Manhattanville rallied back to tie the
score at 3-3. Wax launched a home run off
of Patriot starte Chris Schneider for the
evening marker.

in the fourth, the Patriots scored four
ns to put the game out of the Valiants
reach for good. Freshman Dave Marcus
singled to center. Junior courtesy nner
Evan Karabelas subsequently stole both
second and third. Ray Lacen walked and
stole second. 'Men Desmond was inten-
tionally walked to load up the bases. Autera
hit into a fielder's choice to score Karabelas.
Lacen scored on a wild pitch in the dirt and
Junior Artie DellaRocca laid down a bunt
on which Desmond scored for a 6-3 lead.
Kortright singled home Autera for the Pa-
triots final lead.

Schneider allowed a run in the fourth
to Manhattanville. After that he closed in
boththefifthandsixth gs. ITheValiants
had a rally in the seventh as they loaded the
bases with two outs. Patriots fireman Barry
iUebowitz came on the close the door by
striking out Ray Jimenez to secure the win.

The wins raised the Patriots overall
seasonal mark to 9-6. 'These were impor-
tant ball games, we had to win two against
this team," Senk said.

The Patriots continue their schedule on
Tuesday at Old Westbury. On Wednesday
they host Queens College at 3:30. They also
play at leman College on Thursday.

base before Zagger reached the bag.
Manhattanville Head Coach Mike
McCarthy argued vehemently about the
call to no avail.

Later in the inning Ray Lacen
grounded into a fielder choice to shortstop
when McCarthy came out to argue a call
again. Junior Gerard Desmond doubled to
centerfield to score Lacen and Zagger.

Stony Brook scored again as Greco
drove home Kortright with a double.
Kortright had reached first on a walk and
stole second.

On the mound, Mike Robertson, a
freshman performed brilliantly for the
second straight home game. The pitcher
was perfect for the first three innings and
had a no-hitter into the fourth.

In the fifth, Robertson allowed a run as
Phillip Wax scored on a sacrifice fly caught
by Scott Shermansky after Vin Autera
touched the ball.

In the sixthcStony Brook used stolen
bases to score their two final runs. After
Kortright reached on an error, he stole two

bases. He scored on a Zagger single for a 7-
2 lead. Zagger stole second and advanced
to third on Calvao's throwing error on the
steal, and came home.

Robertson finished the day allowing
eight hits as he pitched a complete game.
The freshman did not walk a batter as he
struck out one. "Mike did what we asked
him to do - he threw strikes." said Head
Coach Matt Senk. He added that its nice for
the defense to play behind a pitcher that
throws the ball down the middle.

In the second game the Patriots ran
Valiant starting pitcher Sean Chenevert
out of the game. During Chenevert's two
and one tird inning stint, the Patriots stole
eight bases.

In the opening Bing Kortrightsingled,
stole second and scored on a wild pitch.

In the second inning the Patriots scored
two runs while two men were out as they
stole four bases. Kortright walked and stole
both second and third. Sh mans walked
and stole second on the back end of a
Kortright steal. Kortright came home on a

.
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Stolen bases key sweep over M'Vill e

NOONAPRIL 1 1
SPONSORED BY KELLY
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By Joe Colucao
SUNSIOND Staf wrnftr

The Stony Brooksoftball team opened
up its season with a convincing victory
over Manhattanville Thursday, 14-1.

The Patriots overcame the bitter cold
weather and -
played good ag- R T~~l
gressiveball."We
gelled together as Patriots: 14
a main,"shomttop ant: 1

Kimvenmacsaid M'ville: 1
after the Patiots'
lopsided win.

In the first ining, senior captain Traci
Racioppi collected two RBIs, sending

iBUY ON~ GET ONE;

IBACON DOUBLE KI
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catcher Isa Wong - who singled - and
senior Dana Carasig - who doubled to
right center - home. lhe Patriots led 2-0.

Stony Brook added to its early edge in
the second when senior Verunac led the
second iig off with a walk. Junior
rightfielder Kerry Diggin then laid down a
beautifu bunt single. With runners on first
and second, senior captain Cathy DiMaio
surprised Manhattanville with another great
bunt single. Carasig came to the plate with
two outs and the bases loaded. Carasig
ripped a single, driving in two more runs.
Pitcher Joan Gandolffollowed with an RBI
single to left But that wasn't all for the
Patriots.

Racioppi walked andjunior thid base
JoAnne Greggo doubled her and Gandolf
in, capping off the five-run second for a 7-
0 Patriots lead.

Defensively, the team seemed flaw-
less. What seemed to set the tone for the
game was the 4-6 double play the Patricts
turned in the first Fog, setting up the
barrage of hits.

Junior centerfielder Beth Matich led
the third off with a single. Diggin also
singled and combined with Matich on the
basepath for a double steal. DiMaio subse-
quently ripped a single scoring in Matich
and stole a base of her own. Wong walked
and proceeded to steal second. Carasig hit

a sac fly to knock in Diggin. Gandolfs
esg double brought home DiMaio and
Wong to up the Patriots score to 1 1-0.

Gandolf was sesati, striking out
10 and giving up only six hits and one run.
"Joan was great," battery mate Wong said.
'She made it easy for us."

"Our pitching was good," agreed
Match. Our defense was solid and we had
key hits."

Infielder Liz Diaz summed it up best:
"Things came together today."

The team will travel to Mt. St.
Vincent's Wednesday for a doubleheader.
Results of this game will appear in the
Thursday edition of Statesman.

Tuesday, April 7
'Me Jewish Golden Age in Spain A Lasting Legacy'

with Rabbi MEar A --e,
NoaI autho M Ru of S51_WdWw Sp=" aid

A R 00p l
Em Alliance loom, lbayBuilding
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'Song of the Sephardi

"Girona: The Mother of Isael, the Jews of Catalonia'
Screenings at 1:00, 3:00, 00, and 7:00 pm

Humanities Building room 157 - L

Thursday, April 9 X
"An Evening of Ladino Music" et

with
The Eias Ladino Ensemble

8:00 pm, Stony Brook Union Bi-Level
Admission: S1.00 students; S300 faculty and community

-~~

Ian de T wil

Wednesday, April 8
Fhlms on the History and Cushy of Spanish Jewry . j
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CponA good at So Bok

Location only:
2M Nesconet Hwy.

7514107
O. * J co-fw90f b e Hill f. Ie And S Aid Ad TV of Ut te"$
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Amid c-old weather. Patriots red h<Dt

OF All THE WAYS
TO GET A WHOPPER,*
bacon ... cheese...tomatoes...extra
mayonaise... lettuce. .. pickles. .. extra
I e t t u c e ... o n i o n s ... n o
lettuca...cheese ... extra
ketchup...bacon ... cheese...extra
tomatoes...extra mayonaise...bacon

I

l

HE BEST IS WITH THESE COUPONS...

iBWU l GET ONE
!FRE aiiS|°
I'WHOPPERO _ 0
^____^^ __ ^^BBBil^^l

;BUY ONE GET ONE;

I - -|_-- WSSiVWHOPPER"1 SiS

;BUY bNE GEa ONE"

iCHICKEN SANDWICH 1E 0

SUNY at Stony Brook

CHBAlWEE -
1992

Commemorating the
500th Aniniversary of tie
Expulsion of Spmtislt JewI
1492-1992

April 6-9, 1992 arc
JRnai irrith rill roondco1 a Aw oi

Monday, Apri 6
'Secular and Religious Themes in Ladino Music'

with Oded Zehavi
Dertment of Musc, SUNr at Stoy Bmok

7:30 pm
Stony Brook Union room 236 X

Ape



by 'AUJ mcmuAmn
special to StaINOM

Junko Jason Greco batted .500 and played an error-
less left field as he led the Patriots baseball team to a 5-5
Florida road trip over spring break

Greco, named the Stony Brook/VWP Statesman Ath-
lete of the week for the week of March 23, hit 13-for-26
over the 10-game span against some of the nation's top
Division M progams. Greco also had ten RBIs and
crossed the plate 12 times for the Patriots.

Among his 13 hits were two monstrous homeruns
which Stony Brook Head Coach Matt Senk estimates to
have "travelled at least 400 feet"

1ne fst of his two homeruns came in the fourth
inning of a game against Eastern College of Pennsylvania,
giving the Patriots a 3-2 lead. Two at-bats later, with Stony

-
-
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By Vito Colapro
Stammal Staff Writer

Not only was her pitching spec-
tacular, but Thursday afternoon dur-
ing the Patri-
ots softball
team's sea-
son-oper, Joan Gandolf also singled
and double for three RBIs in the Patri-
ots' 14-1 romp over visiting

-

-
-
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$400 Lunch Specials
Served Daily 11:30-4:00

Mondays................Hot Open Roast Beef Platter
(Served with mashed potatoes)

Tuesdays........................................Tacos & Chili

Wednesdays. ............... Pasta Plate Special
(Served with tossed salad)

Thursdays ............. Hot Open Turkey Platter

(Served with mashed potatoes)

Fridays...........Chicken Cutlet Parmesan Platter
(Sermed with spaghetti)

AUl Lunch Specials include choke of Ice Cold Soda or cold Tap Beerl
Sorry, No Carry-out orders acceptedl
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Brook six runs downs on the team's final at-bat, Greco
brought the Patriots within two by hitting a grand slam.
Easter held off the late Patriots surge, however, and won
the game 10-9.

Greco's two-run, six-RBI performance against East-
em had the Cocoa Beach baseball complex chattering.
"His homeruns were the talk of the place," Senk said.

"Individually, that game was the highlight of the
week but I would've preferred to win the game," said
Greco.

The Patriots, who started the week with Wee con-
secutive losses bounced back to tke five of the next seven
games. The trip proved we could play with the best teams
in Division In," Senk said, referring to the Patriots out-
hitting the nations lOth-ranked team - North Central of
Illinois, 11-6. "With a lot of new faces, this road trip also

brought the team a lot closer together."
Of the 25 rostered personnel, the Patriots only re-

turned 10 players from last year's 16-9 squad. Greco, a
transfer from Division I Seton Hall, is one of the 15 new
faces. Having played his freshman year as a non-scholarship
member, Greco left Seton Hall in 1989. Two years later he
has enrolled at Stony Brook as a Sociology major and
become an integral part of the Patriots baseball team.
"Jason has done a great job for us on the field," said Senk
'And offensively, his stats speak for themselves."

A "very intense player" by Senk's stands, Greco's
performance and Division I experience have made him a
team leader on the field. "While at Seton Hall, I learned
that it is the little things that win ball games," Greco said.
"I just try to get the team to concentrate on those things
during the game.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0

Greco goes with pitch and is a big hi
«k-«^-^j^jfi^k Kiev Me^^I
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Mnhattanville.
Though the weather was cold, Gandolf

was red hot on t mound, allowing only one
run on six hits, while stildrng out 10 Valiants
batters. YThe defense played really well,"
the pitcher said, giving credit to eamates
after a game in which her individual perfor-
mance shone. "A lot of runs also helps."

Gandolf did not expect to pitch the
whole seven innings prior to the game. But

she did an aged to show control and
poise in the process.

Gandolf, who also stars for the Patri-
ots basketball team, uses a windmill style
motion that bewilders the opposing hitters.
Gandolf confused the Valiants with her
mixes of fastballs and change-ups.

If the Patriots are to stake a claim to die
State tidtle, they must play the whole season
as effectively as Gadolf did last Thursday. Joan Gandolf

Gandolf gets job done in opener

The Pubbery Cafe
369 Lake Avenue. St. James 862-6789

Nightly Specials
Tuesdau

NURSE NIGHT
(And All Hospital Employees Welcome)

$1.25 Tap
$2.00 House Shots

Wednesdaw
LADIES NIGHT

Ladies Drink
FREE ALL NIGHT!

Thursday
SUNY ID NIGHT

$1.25 Taps
$1.00 House shots

Fridau
HAPPY HOUR 4 'til 8

2 for 1 Drink Specials
FREE Buffet/Live DJ

Saturdau
LIVE BANDS
*NO COVERI_

$1.00 Burgers
i $1.50 Tap Beer

f All Day!
Every vay! .^ ^^ t

* - - @ .~~ I:X Tta--J
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Stsman Spors Editor

After Rob Walker's beautiful tally off a roll dodge
midway through the first quarter, fans seemed to know this
game against the Canisius Griffs had the makings of
another blowout.

But what kept most of the BSH
Patriotslacrossefansintheirseats,
despite the predictable outcome, Patiots 17
was the hope that senior Joe Cain
would notch at least one goal. Canisiu*. 5

And so it was at the 9:30 and ______ * ___
13:03 marks of the final quarter. X
Cain made it a 15-4 then 16-4 game with two quick
motions, to the roar and applause of lax faithfuls.

"It was a total team effort," the midfielder from
Levittown said after the Patriots' 17-5 win Friday after-

Iql -
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Jim Sommese (38) at a familiar spot Friday afternoon

Pats give Griffs grief with blowoifIt
noon. "We were ready to play."

Play they did as the Patriots scored their first goal only
39 seconds after the opening faceoff. Attackman Jim
Sommese, a scoring machine, tallied the first of his five
goals on the day. His second goal at the 7:09 mark to make
it a 5-1 game was a spectacular individual effort as
Sommese sprawled through the crease for a shot that beat
Griffs goalkeeper, Michael Carberry.

"We played really sloppy,," Espey said, "but we still
managed to come up with a big win... [Canisius] did not
have enough depth to stay with us."

"We were preparing for a tight game," said Cain, who
attributed the victory to the team's endurance. "It shows us
that hard running pays off," he said.

And Espey agrees. "We need to keep running hard,"
Espey said, whose task will be to prepare the Patriots for
a tough upcoming schedule. After the team hosts Hartford

Wednesday, it will go on the road to take on Michigan
State and Notre Dame, before returning home for a show-
down against Georgetown.

"Michigan State isa perennial playoff-teamand Notre
Dame just beat Hofstra," Espey said. "They're two pro-
grams that are really coming on."

Sophomore attackman Chris Chamberlain also tuned
in an effective performance against the Griffs with four
points, three of which were goals. "The attack played
well," Chamberlain said. "We settled the ball down when
we needed to. We set the tone from beginning to end."

Other goal scorers were midfielder Paul Leva, with
two, attackman Tim Kolm, midfielder Tony Cabrera,
midfielder Lou Ventura and attackman Louis Santini.

Rob Seiratore was credited with the victory as the
Patriots outshot Canisius, 58-21.

Dave Fallace contributed to this story.
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